All trips $40 per person. All trips depart Mack Porter Park at 10:30am.

Sept 6, 2018
Union Station - Dinosaurs Revealed: Journey Across America
Lunch at Grünauer (Austrian)
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Join us on this fascinating journey back to prehistoric time. A time when dinosaurs
ruled and roamed the earth. A time when the world as we know it was being violently
and radically transformed forever! Travel back 252 million years as we reveal dinosaurs that inhabited what is now North America. You will dig deep into life during the
Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous periods. Your hands-on trek will bring you face-toface with 26 life-size dinosaurs. See them move, hear them roar and experience their
complexity and vast diversity. Examine two massive full body skeletons, dozens of
real fossils and get hands-on digging for new evidence. But that’s only the beginning..

No Trip in
August 2018.
Enjoy your
October 3rd, 2018
Summer Vacations! New Theatre Restaurant: Always… Patsy Cline

UPCOMING TRIPS
CALL RYAN
816
816--903
903--4730

Always...Patsy Cline is more than a tribute to the legendary country singer who died
tragically at age 30 in a plane crash in 1963. The show is based on a true story about
Patsy's friendship with a fan from Houston named Louise Seger, who befriended the
star in a Texas honky-tonk in 1961, and continued a correspondence with Patsy until
her death. The musical play, complete with down home country humor, true emotion
and even some audience participation, includes many of Patsy's unforgettable hits!

October 24, 2018
Quality Hill Playhouse: Songbook of the 20’s and 30’s
LUNCH AT NARA JAPANESE
From the ridiculous to the sublime to the breadlines, American popular culture rode a
roller coaster of epic proportions in the 1920s and 30s. With songs like “Love Is Here
To Stay,” “Get Happy,” and “Fascinating Rhythm,” this cabaret revue sets the foundation for our season through the foundations of American popular song.

December 6, 2018
Quality Hill Playhouse: Christmas in Song
LUNCH AT STROUDS: FAIRWAY
Celebrate the joy of the Christmas season through its beloved songs and carols. Featuring our signature blend of sacred and secular, popular and traditional, this Kansas
City tradition has been called “the best Christmas show in town” and “Kansas City’s
most consistently stirring Christmas show for 15 years” by critics and audiences alike.
From gospel to contemporary to classical, this intimate cabaret revue features something for everyone, making it the perfect holiday tradition for the whole family!

All trips $40 per person. All trips depart Mack Porter Park at 10:30am.

January 9, 2019
New Theatre Restaurant: SHEAR MADNESS
Starring Richard Karn from Tv’s Home Improvement
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SHEAR MADNESS is America's most popular and longest running comedy. More
than 12 million people worldwide have seen the hilarious whodunit and there is no
end in sight; its success just keeps going and going.
In this hilarious whodunit, a renowned classical pianist is murdered in her apartment
above the SHEAR MADNESS beauty salon and you, the audience, along with Inspector Nick O'Brien, interrogate the suspects, evaluate the clues and solve the mystery.
The wacky, spontaneous comedy never has the same ending twice, so you can see it
again and again.

February 6, 2019
Quality Hill Playhouse: Songbook of the 40’s

UPCOMING TRIPS
CALL RYAN
816
816--903
903--4730

Lunch at The Farmhouse
Poet Rod McKuen captured it perfectly when he quipped, “1939-1945 was a terrible
time for the world, but it was a glorious time for songs and fighter pilots.” A country
battling the effects of war and its aftermath took solace in hundreds of songs of all
types, from big band to romantic ballads to novelty songs, many of which are still
standards today. Join us for a sentimental journey through America’s songbook of the
1940s, featuring hits made popular by the likes of Bing Crosby, Glenn Miller, the Andrews Sisters, and Dinah Shore.

March 14, 2019
Quality Hill Playhouse: Songbook of the 50’s
LUNCH AT THE WESTSIDE LOCAL
Perhaps no decade had more personalities to its music than the 1950s. From the
crooners who dominated the early years (Frank Sinatra, Judy Garland, Nat King Cole,
Perry Como) to the rise of rock-and-roll and pop stars (Buddy Holly, Connie Francis,
Jerry Lee Lewis), and from the heyday of many jazz legends (Ella Fitzgerald, Dinah
Washington, Ray Charles, Billie Holiday) to classic musicals such as GUYS AND
DOLLS, MY FAIR LADY, and WEST SIDE STORY, this decade had it all – and so
will this dynamite cabaret revue!

April 3, 2019
New Theatre Restaurant: Biloxi Blues
Starring Emmy Winner Peter Scolari

The laughter rarely stops in this Tony Award-winning "Best Play" that tells the story
of Eugene Jerome and his experiences as a 19-year-old draftee who, with a handful of
other recruits must endure ten weeks of boot camp and a tough as nails, hard-drinking
platoon leader in the steaming swamps of Biloxi, Mississippi in 1943.

All trips $40 per person. All trips depart Mack Porter Park at 10:30am.

May 2, 2019
Quality Hill Playhouse: Songbook of the 60’s & 70’s
Lunch at Q-39 BBQ!
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Follow the evolution of Broadway and jazz into the 1960s and 70s as popular culture
shifted to reflect the changing times. Kander and Ebb (CABARET, CHICAGO) and
Stephen Sondheim (COMPANY, FOLLIES) transformed the way Americans experienced the Broadway musical through their commentary on society – current and past
– while the jazz scene was turned on its head through music that reflected the turbulent change of the era. Celebrate the era of innovation with favorites like “All That
Jazz,” “Being Alive,” “Take Five,” and jazz inventions on American standards.

June 26, 2019
New Theatre Restaurant: Buddy - The Buddy Holly Story
It's Back! One of our most popular productions of all time! BUDDY-THE BUDDY
HOLLY STORY. This joyous musical tells the story of Buddy Holly's short yet explosive career and features his classical hits: PEGGY SUE, THAT'LL BE THE DAY,
NOT FADE AWAY, OH BOY, MAYBE BABY, RAVEON and many more. This
show Rocks!

UPCOMING TRIPS
CALL RYAN
816
816--903
903--4730

July 10, 2019
Quality Hill Playhouse: Songbook of the 80’s to Present
Lunch Spot to be determined.
“Over the top.” Nothing describes American musical theatre of the 1980s to the present better. Characterized by lavish spectacles and epic plots, musicals like THE
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA, LES MISÉRABLES, MONTY’S PYTHOM’S
SPAMALOT, and WICKED continue to captivate us with their “bigger is better” approach. On the flipside, American popular artists such as Rod Stewart, Joni Mitchell,
Michael Buble, and even Lady Gaga (returned to the humble roots of the Great
American Songbook for contemporary – yet classic – hits.

No Trip in August 2019: Enjoy Yourself!
September 4, 2019
New Theatre Restaurant: Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat
Based on the "Coat of Many Colors" story from The Bible's Book of Genesis, this
upbeat musical is filled with a cornucopia of musical styles. From country-western to
calypso to bubblegum pop & rock 'n' roll, this Old Testament tale emerges both timely
and timeless. With its family-friendly storyline, universal themes and catchy music,
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT is a musical theatre event not to be missed.

